Introduction
In Healthcare the importance of compliance to existing regulatory and normative requirements has grown significantly over the past few years. Continuous adaptation of Legislation and Standards for both Medical Device Manufacturers (MDM's) and Healthcare Delivery Organisations (HDO's) were dedicated to improve protection of Operators and Patients. This Framework has two conformity approaches: Product testing and Quality Management System Auditing. Both have their limitations in terms of appropriateness and affordability for organisations of different sizes and structures. Processes are getting more attention when it comes to evaluating the quality of their output. Therefore Process Certification is becoming increasingly popular, considering its obvious added value, modular scope and favourable cost/benefit ratio.
Methods
Potential benefits of Process Certification will be investigated in two examples. Case A describes a Software MDM, considering a Process Certification according to IEC 62304: Software Lifecycles Processes. Case B portrays a Hospital, forced to improve its cost position and applying for a Certification according to the Standard VDE-AR-E 2750-100: Methods for data acquisition, evaluation and certification of the sustainability of hospitals.
Results
In Case A, the software life-cycle processes are certified guarantying a clearly structured, easily understood and well documented software development and maintenance. Safety aspects within a risk management process are also considered, accounting for an adequate quality level. In Case B, the management of the hospital receives a balanced scorecard with about 50 different sustainability aspects in the dimensions Ecology, Efficiency and Quality including benchmark figures from comparable hospitals and can easily prioritise investments to improve the sustainability and competitive position.
Conclusion
The examples given demonstrate the applicability of Process Certification in terms of cost, sustainability and expected quality within the medical environment, by removing risks and duplication of efforts and finally improving the competitive position. Process certification supports especially smaller MDM's or HDO's to achieve their Objectives.
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